In this paper, we propose a sense and response system for tsunami detection and mitigation. We use the directed diffusion routing protocol as a baseline network protocol and develop several communication mechanisms to improve its performance. These include an efficient flooding technique, a route repair algorithm, and distributed services framework. We summarize the analysis mechanism used to predict tsunami propagation and briefly discuss the results of this algorithm. Finally, we describe potential barrier mechanisms and the real-time communication protocol that supports time-critical response of the system.
Introduction
The devastating tsunami that struck Southeast Asia in December 2004 reminded the world of the destructive power of tsunamis. Tsunamis often result from underwater earthquakes which displace huge amounts of water. This displacement creates a force that travels through the surrounding water at over 500 miles per hour [1] . As the displaced water approaches coastal areas, it slows down as its massive volume transforms into waves with heights of up to 100 feet [1] . This paper introduces a system for tsunami detection and mitigation using a wireless ad hoc sensor network. We define three types of nodes: sensor, commander, and barrier. A relatively large number of sensor nodes collect underwater pressure readings across a coastal area. This data is reported to commander nodes which analyze the pressure data and predict which, if any, barriers need to fire. Although it is impossible to completely stop a tsunami, we propose using a number of barriers which may be engaged to lessen the impact of the wave. Figure 1 illustrates the architecture of our prototype system. Notice in Fig. 1 that a sensor network consisting of 80 underwater sensors (Sensor1-Sensor80) is connected to two commander nodes which are in turn connected to four barriers (Barrier1-Barrier4).
To support this system, we have developed several communication mechanisms, an analysis mechanism, and a response mechanism. The communication mechanisms are based on directed diffusion, but they significantly enhance the capabilities to the network protocol. These improvements include a framework for distributed services, a clustering algorithm for flooding efficiency, and a localized route repair mechanism. In addition to these support services, we have also implemented an analysis algorithm [2] , which uses a general regression neural network (GRNN) [3] to predict the path of the wave. The GRNN analyzes the pressure data from sensor nodes and predicts which barriers should fire to most effectively impede the tsunami. We have also designed a real-time response mechanism for diffusion. The protocol is inspired by RAP [4] but does not require location information.
In this paper, we describe the current tsunami detection system used by the U.S. and introduce our enhanced sense and response system. We give an overview of the directed diffusion routing protocol which underlies our system network and explain the improved communication mechanisms we have developed. We summarize the analysis mechanism used to predict tsunami propagation and briefly discuss the results of this algorithm. We then describe potential barrier mechanisms and the real-time communication protocol that supports time-critical response. We conclude by presenting some areas for future work.
Background and Motivations

Tsunami Detection
In this section, we descreibe the current U.S. tsunami warning system. We then propose several modifications to the system and explain the improvements of the enhanced system. 1) Current System: The current tsunami warning system is composed of ten buoys in the Pacific and five in the Atlantic/Caribbean. The Deep-ocean Assessment and Reporting of Tsunamis (DART) project is maintained by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and serves as part of a tsunami warning system for the United States [5] [6] [7] . The DART stations consist of two parts: an anchored seafloor bottom pressure recorder called a tsunameter and a companion moored surface buoy. The tsunameter detects subtle pressure changes which indicate tsunami waves. An acoustic modem transmits data from the tsunameter to the buoy, which then relays the information via satellite to land-based warning centers. The goal of the DART system is to provide accurate and early warning for tsunamis. This includes avoiding false alarms and unnecessary evacuations. 2) Proposed System: Our proposed system is similar to the current system but with two major modifications. First, we suggest using a multi-hop sensor network connected by radio frequency (RF) links instead of a single-hop satellite communication scheme. Although this modification necessitates a greater number of devices, it also leads to significant savings in terms of latency, energy, and cost per device. Since satellite transmission delays are avoided, the latency of communication will be improved. Shorter range radio broadcasts will result in longer battery life and longer lifetime. Improved latency and energy-efficiency represent advantages of our design. Secondly, we propose the addition of a tsunami mitigation system that responds to tsunamis. We assume it is feasible to build an artificial barrier reef strong enough to withstand the force of tsunamis and reduce its strength before it hits the shoreline. The barrier may be engaged (or inflated) when a tsunami event is detected but remain deflated otherwise. Although such a barrier system would be expensive to construct, the cost may be justified for protecting particularly valuable areas (e.g. nuclear reactors). The proposed system is similar to the Thames Barrier, a series of movable gate structures which protect London from tidal floods [8] and the gate system currently being developed to shield the city of Venice from dangerously high tides [9] [10] [11] . Given the relative similarity between tsunamis and hurricane-induced storm surges, our system may also have applicability to storm surge protection. We have specifically designed it for the tsunami problem and use that as the context for our discussion in this paper.
System Architecture and Goals
We define three types of sensor stations or nodes: sensor, commander, and barrier. Sensor nodes simply sense and report pressure data to commander nodes. Commander nodes analyze the data and send command messages to barrier nodes. Barrier nodes control the engaging and disengaging of the artificial barriers. Our prototype system employs 80 sensor nodes, 2 commanders, and 4 barrier nodes. For this paper, we assume the commander nodes may receive data from any of the 80 sensor nodes and may issue fire commands to any of the 4 barriers.
The primary goal of this system is to accurately and efficiently detect and respond to tsunamis. This includes accurately predicting which barriers need to be fired (i.e., which barriers are in the path of the tsunami) as well as efficiently communicating among the nodes. Prediction accuracy is important because of the localized nature of many tsunamis. Although widespread tsunamis like the one in 2004 are highly publicized, many other regionally destructive tsunamis have occurred with more localized effects [12] . There are zones off the coast of Hawaii and California, for example, that could produce potentially destructive but localized tsunamis [13] . Efficient communication is crucial for the operation of the system since tsunami events will undoubtedly create network congestion. It is precisely during these congestion times that the system must perform. We address both of these objectives in our system. [14] [15] is a sensor network routing protocol based on the publish-subscribe communication model. Its development was guided by the principle of data-centric routing. This is in contrast to traditional address-centric protocols such as IP which route based on host information. Diffusion also emphasizes in-network processing and localized interactions in order to promote energy efficiency and scalability. The goal of directed diffusion is to perform multipoint-to-multipoint communication using named data. All routing is based on named data in the form of attribute-value tuples instead of host information like address-centric protocols (e.g. IP, DSR [16] , or AODV [17] ). Diffusion is also characterized by its emphasis on localized routing. Each node stores routing information only about its immediate (i.e., 1-hop) neighbors; no global information is required.
Directed Diffusion. Directed diffusion
Diffusion uses four types of messages to establish paths within a network. A sink node subscribes to a data flow by flooding the network with interest messages that name the type of data the sink wants to receive. Intermediate nodes store the interest and the neighbor that sent it. This saved path leading to the sink is known as a gradient. Nodes that have data which match the interest will publish it by transmitting exploratory data along the gradients previously created. These publishing nodes are known as source nodes. When the exploratory data arrives at the sink, the sink will reinforce its single fastest neighbor (i.e., the neighbor that delivered the first exploratory data message) by sending it a reinforcement message. Any node receiving a reinforcement message will in turn reinforce its fastest upstream neighbor until a reinforced path all the way back to the source is established. Slower paths may be negatively reinforced to remove them from the gradient tables. Subsequent data emanating from the source, known as reinforced data, will be unicast or multicast over the reinforced path to the sink. This two-phase process results in the creation of a multipoint-to-multipoint distribution tree.
Communication Mechanisms
The baseline network protocol for the system is directed diffusion. We have developed several improvements for diffusion to lessen its weaknesses and enhance its strengths. First, we present a framework for distributed services including a lookup service, a composition service, and an adaptation service. Next, we describe passive clustering, an efficient flooding algorithm particularly well-suited to diffusion. Thirdly, we explain a route repair mechanism for directed diffusion which emphasizes localization. Enhanced communication services allow developers to utilize the power of the distributed sensor environment without its inherent complexities. The network level communication mechanisms allow the system to perform in challenging environments. Passive clustering reduces congestion due to network flooding. This is especially relevant in the context of energy efficiency and network latency. The route repair mechanism is crucial for reliable operation of the system in the face of link failures.
Distributed Services
In order to support dynamic, self-organizing sensor networks, three fundamental services for sensor networks have been proposed: lookup service, composition service, and adaptation service [18] . These services shield higher level services and applications from the difficulties inherent in the dynamic nature of sensor networks. Essentially, the three services mask the dynamic and distributed nature of sensor networks. Representative functionality provided by the distributed services includes remote service execution, dynamic task group creation, and fault tolerance.
1) Lookup Service: The lookup service stores information about services offered in the network and distributes this information to interested nodes. Applications utilize the lookup service through the lookup service API which exposes the following methods:
• service_register(serviceType, serviceName, serviceAttrs)
• service_deregister(serviceType, serviceName)
• lookup_service(serviceType, serviceName, inputAttrs, outputAttrs)
• service_exec(serviceType, serviceName, inputAttrs, outputAttrs)
• service_call(serviceType, serviceName, inputAttrs, outputAttrs)
Applications that provide services register the service with the lookup server using the service_register( ) method. Correspondingly, services can be deregistered when they are no longer available. The lookup_service( ) call is invoked by applications that want to find details about a service in the network e.g. interface or location information. Lookup clients may also request a list of service providers from the lookup server in order to select the most appropriate provider (e.g., the nearest geographically). After finding a service, a client application invokes the service_exec( ) method to execute a service remotely. The service_call( ) method of the lookup service encapsulates lookup_service( ) and service_exec( ) into one call. The lookup service is completely described in [19] .
For the tsunami detection and response system, the lookup service is used by the commanders to find nearby barriers. Barriers first register their service type (barrier), service name (id), and service attributes (location) with the lookup service. Command nodes may issue service_lookup( ) and service_exec( ) calls to find the barriers geographically nearest to themselves and engage them as necessary.
2) Composition Service: Many sensor network applications involve groups of nodes coordinating to solve one problem. Consequently, the task of organizing nodes into appropriate clusters becomes crucial. The distributed composition service composes and maintains dynamic task groups. This simplifies the development and execution of collaborative sensor network applications. Extensive cluster information is maintained by the composition service in order to provide clients with an accurate picture of the organization of the network. Clusters may be formed ahead of time or dynamically based on events detected in the network. The composition service is accessed using the simple API shown below.
• join_group(serviceType, minGroupSize, region, returnAttrs)
• leave_group(serviceType, groupID, returnAttrs)
Nodes not currently part of a group are assigned a group when join_group( ) is called. Cluster assignment is based on location so that clusters will be composed of nodes geographically near each other and also based on the group size so that clusters will have a similar number of members. The leave_group( ) method removes a node from a cluster. The composition service API allows applications to access the cluster creation and management services provided by the composition service. A complete specification of the composition service can be found in [20] [21] .
The composition service allows the tsunami detection system to organize the nodes into sense and response groups composed of many sensor nodes, a few barriers, and one command node. The composition service supports group composition based on geographic proximity, a particularly desirable property for the tsunami detection task groups. The tsunami detection task clusters will serve a geographic region. 3) Adaptation Service: In the most general sense, an adaptation service is a system that modifies its behavior based on changes to its environment [22] . The adaptation service for distributed sensor networks allows applications to adapt to changes in network service configuration. It is organized into three phases: change awareness, consensus, and system behavior modification. During the change awareness phase, the environment is monitored for possible changes. Affected units communicate with the adaptation service in the consensus phase to determine an appropriate adaptation action. In the last phase, the adaptation service implements the behavioral changes determined necessary in the consensus stage. The adaptation service for sensor networks handles changes such as the failure of nodes and services. The goal of the adaptation service is to mask failures and other network changes from higher level services in order to improve fault tolerance. Further details regarding the adaptation service can be found in [22] . The adaptation service is especially applicable to the tsunami detection problem due to the harsh and highly dynamic nature of the system's environment. The oceanic setting for the tsunami detection system makes network failure highly probable, thus mechanisms for handling configuration changes are essential for robust operation. If, for example, a commander node dies, the adaptation service will attempt to find another node capable of offering the commander service. The adaptation service will update the lookup and composition services to reflect the changes necessary for continued operation. The composition server must learn about the new group leader, and the lookup server must update its command service provider table based on the new command node.
Passive Clustering
Passive clustering (PC) is a cluster formation mechanism designed to increase flooding efficiency in mobile and ad-hoc networks [23] [24] . We have implemented PC on top of diffusion as in [25] in order to reduce the cost of flooding. PC reactively constructs and adaptively maintains a clustered architecture to increase flooding efficiency. Unlike traditional "active" clustering protocols. PC achieves flooding reduction on the fly without explicit signaling or cluster setup packets. PC piggybacks cluster status information on data packets and constructs the cluster structure as a by-product of ongoing user traffic. By utilizing on-going packets to share cluster information instead of explicit control messages. PC significantly reduces the communication overhead and the latency of the cluster setup [24] .
PC uses the piggybacked cluster information to deduce the role of a node as clusterhead (CH), gateway (GW), or ordinary node (OR). Clusterheads broadcast flooded packets to their neighboring nodes. CHs serve as leader nodes for their clusters and forward flooded packets to each member of the cluster. Gateway nodes forward flooded packets between clusterheads. GWs connect two or more CHs together and thus serve as cluster relays. Ordinary nodes receive flooded packets from CHs but do not forward the packet to their neighbors. ORs can drop all flooded packets because their neighbors have already received the packet from a clusterhead or gateway. Corresponding to the three node states, PC defines three fundamental rules for operation: first clusterhead declaration wins, a gateway selection heuristic, and ordinary nodes drop flooded packets.
1) First Declaration Wins:
Perhaps the most distinctive PC rule is its clusterhead election rule. PC selects clusterheads by allowing the first node that declares itself CH to become CH. This is known as the first declaration wins rule. If a node has not heard from another CH, it asserts itself to be CH and rules the rest of the nodes in its radio range. Unlike many conventional clustering schemes, PC requires no waiting period or neighbor checking requirement to elect a CH.
2) Gateway Selection Heuristic: If too many nodes become gateways, the flooding efficiency decreases since so many nodes are forwarding flooded data. If too few nodes become gateways, the network connectivity may be adversely affected. The goal is to choose a sufficient number of gateways to preserve connectivity but very few more. To make this trade-off dynamically, PC defines a gateway selection heuristic.
The gateway selection heuristic limits the number of nodes that become gateways without breaking the passive nature of PC. A node becomes a gateway according to the number of clusterheads and gateways it has overheard. Whenever a nonclusterhead node hears a packet from a clusterhead or gateway, the node becomes a gateway if Equation 1 is true. Otherwise, the node will revert to an ordinary node. * num GW + > num CH
In Equation 1, num GW is the number of neighbors known to be gateways, num CH is the number of neighbors known to be clusterheads and and are tunable parameters. This gateway selection procedure is fully distributed and requires only local information. It relies on overheard packets instead of active packet exchanges (e.g. clusterhead-list exchanges).
3) Ordinary Nodes Drop Flooded Packets:
This simple rule lies at the heart of the flooding reduction. A node that is neither a clusterhead nor a gateway becomes an ordinary node. When a node identifies itself as an ordinary node, it no longer forwards flooded packets. All flooded packets received by an ordinary node can safely be dropped because neighboring nodes will have already received the packet (either from a CH or a GW). Hence, flooding efficiency is dependent on the number of ordinary nodes that can be found.
Route Repair
To deal with the shortcomings in directed diffusion's ability to adapt to failure and mobility, we have developed a mechanism to efficiently handle route repair. Our solution emphasizes local repair in order to lower latency and reduce the energy expenditure. Its basic structure is similar to the local repair algorithm used in ADMR [26] , but its methods noticeably differ from ADMR since it is tailored to directed diffusion. Additionally, the local repair algorithm can limit the scope of local flooding. We divide the local repair problem into three phases: break detection, break localization, and localized gradient repair.
1) Break Detection: The first step in adapting to node failure or mobility is detecting the link breakage. This may be accomplished in a variety of ways. We assume that appropriate algorithms may be used to reliably detect a link breakage. Our focus is on handling the break after it is detected rather than adaptively detecting the path breakage. For our experiments, we used a fixed event rate known a priori to detect breaks. This means that we identified a link as broken when no data was received from a flow after an entire event interval had elapsed. 2) Break Localization: Once a break has been detected, the break localization phase begins. The goal of this phase is to identify the nearest downstream node to the broken path. This node will initiate the localized gradient repair algorithm described in the next section. All intermediate nodes that detect a break will send a repair notification message to their downstream neighbors (i.e., along the gradients for the missing data).
Every intermediate node downstream from the break should send a repair notification, and every intermediate node except the one nearest to the break should receive a repair notification. If a node does not receive a repair notification within t repair seconds after sending one, it must be the nearest node, so it initiates the localized gradient repair. 3) Localized Gradient Repair: The heart of the local repair mechanism is the localized gradient repair phase. The goal of this phase is to find and create new gradients in the area near the break by using the same basic mechanisms as global gradient repair. In order to restrict the flooding required to find new paths, we restrict the packet forwarding in one of several ways such as simple hop-limited flooding or passive cluster-restricted flooding. Another straightforward method is to limit the reconnect packets to the 1-hop neighbors of the failed node. a) Reconnect Interests: The first step in localized gradient repair is the local flooding of reconnect interest messages. These interest messages for the broken data flow are essentially searching for nodes upstream from the break which are still receiving data. Reconnect interests are only transmitted in a limited neighborhood around the node nearest to the break (identified during the localization phase). This originator node acts like the sink in global gradient repair. For this reason, we label it the proxy sink in local gradient repair. Nodes outside the area determined by the local flooding algorithm will drop reconnect interests, enforcing the region boundaries. b) Reconnect Exploratory Data: In response to reconnect interests, upstream nodes on the data path that are still receiving data transmit reconnect exploratory data messages to neighbors that sent reconnect interests. Reconnect exploratory data is exploratory data which is sent back to the proxy sink. In order to perform the most localized repair, the node directly upstream from the break should be found. This node will act like the source in global gradient repair so we call it the proxy source. To achieve this behavior, reconnect exploratory data messages are only sent from nodes that have not overheard reconnect exploratory data. Thus, the first node to receive a reconnect exploratory data will become the proxy source. In summary, only nodes along the original path can send reconnect exploratory data.
Only the node nearest upstream to the break (the proxy source) will send reconnect exploratory data back to the interest initiator (the proxy sink). c) Reconnect Reinforcement: In global gradient repair, the sink reinforces the fastest path over which the exploratory data is received. Correspondingly, in the case of local repair, the proxy sink sends reconnect reinforcement messages to the first neighbor that delivers a reconnect exploratory data. In turn, this neighbor node reinforces its fastest neighbor all the way back to the proxy source. While this path is probably not optimal, it serves as a temporary fix until the next global gradient refresh. Since the search for the new path was restricted to a relatively small region, it is almost identical to the original optimal path found by diffusion except for a few hops where the repair was performed. As a result, the repaired path should also be a reasonably low-latency route from source to sink.
Analysis Mechanism
As previously described, commander nodes receive pressure data from sensor nodes and decide which barriers should be fired to intercept the tsunami wave. In order to perform this prediction, we have developed an analysis mechanism based on the general regression neural network (GRNN). The GRNN accepts input from the 80 sensors and outputs which of the 4 barrier should fire. In this section, we introduce the GRNN and explain its application to the tsunami prediction problem. We give a brief overview of the experiments and results presented in [2] .
General Regression Neural Networks
We used a general regression neural network (GRNN) to perform analysis and prediction for our tsunami mitigation system. The GRNN is an instance-based learner that provides estimates of continuous variables related in a linear or non-linear way [3] . The GRNN makes a single pass through a set of training instances and maps each instance t i to a neuron in the network. Each neuron has a weight equal to the desired output, d i , of the instance. The predicted output for a given vector x is a distance-weighted average of the desired outputs of all neurons [3] . This is represented mathematically as
where N is the number of training instances and H · is the hidden function. The hidden function for a GRNN compares a given input vector to a particular training instance and returns a value in the range [0, 1] indicating the degree of similarity between the two vectors. A common hidden function used for GRNNs is the Gaussian, which is defined as follows:
Here · represents vector magnitude and represents the standard deviation. The GRNN may either use the same value for all neurons or a different for each neuron. The is provided as a parameter to the algorithm.
Tsunami Prediction GRNN
The tsunami prediction GRNN maps an 80-element input vector to a 4-element output vector. The inputs are Boolean representing whether or not a tsunami has been detected. NOAA has developed a tsunami detection algorithm which uses pressure fluctuations to distinguish normal waves from tsunami waves [6] . The output from this algorithm is used as the input to the GRNN. Although the desired outputs are Boolean, the actual output of the GRNN is a vector of 4 floating point numbers between 0.0 and 1.0. Consequently, we must convert this into Boolean form. We accomplish this by using an activation threshold. Values greater than or equal to the threshold are converted to 1 (true), and values below the threshold become 0 (false). The sigma value and this threshold value are parameters of the algorithm.
In order to find the best sigma and threshold values, we wrapped the GRNN in a genetic algorithm (GA). We used a real-coded GA to maximize the prediction accuracy. The GA evolved the best threshold and sigma values for the tsunami prediction GRNN.
Methodology
Our test suite consisted of 98 scenarios in which a wave causes none, some, or all of the barriers to fire. Each scenario is an input and output vector pair. We used a total of 54 instances for creating, tuning, and testing the GRNN. We also used 44 instances to evaluate the earliness of predictions.
We evaluated the GRNN with respect to three metrics: accuracy, earliness, and accuracy of earliness. First, we measured how accurately the GRNN could predict new instances. Accuracy was calculated as the percentage of correctly predicted barriers per total number of barriers in the test set. This penalizes false positives and false negatives equally.
Secondly, we tested the ability of the GRNN to make early predictions. We used a progression set and defined an earliness metric. The instances in the progression set depict five distinct tsunami strikes in 8-10 different stages of progression. We tested how far the wave progressed through the eight to ten steps before it was correctly classified. To quantify this property, we defined earliness as
where i n is the number of instances in addition to the first instance needed to correctly predict the output and i t is the total number of instances per scenario. An earliness value of 1.0 means the GRNN was able to correctly classify the progression on the first instance. An earliness of 0.0 implies that the GRNN was unable to make a correct prediction given all the instances in a scenario. For earliness tests, we considered a test instance correctly classified whenever the correct barrier(s) fired regardless of incorrect barrier fires, i.e., we ignored false positives. Since the earliness statistic disregards false positives, it is possible to achieve a perfect earliness score by always firing every barrier. To deal with this problem, we defined the accuracy of earliness to measure the tendency for false positives.
For accuracy of earliness, we calculated the accuracy of the GRNN over the instances required to make a correct early prediction. This value was an average of the accuracies evaluated at the point in a progression when an instance was correctly predicted, i.e., the step in the series when all the barriers that should fire had fired (ignoring false positives). Higher accuracy of earliness means that there were fewer false positives. Essentially, earliness measures how quickly the GRNN can recognize the tsunami, and the accuracy of earliness represents how accurately it identified the tsunami by the time it first successfully recognized the wave.
Results
We tested two versions of the tsunami prediction GRNN: single sigma and multiple sigma. The single sigma version of the GRNN produced fairly accurate results. It correctly fired the barriers 77.73% of the time. The single sigma version also performed fairly well on the earliness test with an average earliness of 0.4478. The average accuracy of earliness was 57.47%.
The addition of multiple sigma values decreased the accuracy performance of the GRNN. The average test set accuracy was 69.92%. Multiple sigma values caused the GRNN to overfit the data and generalize poorly. The average earliness was 0.2490, almost half of the earliness of single sigma version. The average accuracy of earliness was 56.60%. Table 1 summarizes the results for both GRNN on all three metrics. Our results show that GRNN with a single sigma performed best in terms of average accuracy and average earliness. The use of a single, global sigma value for every training vector provides better generalization. We are currently investigating other training methods to improve the performance of the GRNN in both earliness and accuracy. 
Response Mechanism
Once a tsunami has been detected by the sensors and its path has been predicted by the commander nodes, the commander nodes order the appropriate barrier to fire in order to impede the wave. As a response mechanism, we propose the use of a mitigation system composed of hundreds of inflatable barriers. Critical to the performance of the system is timely response to a detected tsunami. To this end, we have developed a real-time communication protocol which allows for prioritization of data flows within the diffusion network. In this section, we give an overview of our vision for the barrier system and describe the real-time communication mechanism.
Barriers
Although the focus of our work is on the networking and analysis aspects of the system, we have also given some consideration to the design of the barrier system. We envision a defense network inspired by the concept of air bags for automobiles. The basic idea is to create a series of artificial islands which impede the progress of the wave. We propose an underwater deployment of inflation devices which are connected by wire to ballasts on the seafloor. When given the command to fire, the barriers will inflate and float to the surface while remaining tethered to the ballast. We propose using a layered series of barriers which successively attenuate the wave. Our proposed barrier system is similar to the breakwater coastal defense systems described in [27] [28] . By using more advanced prediction mechanisms, we hope to engage the series of barriers that most effectively obstructs the wave.
Real-Time Response
To support time-critical response of the system, we have developed a real-time communication service for directed diffusion based on RAP [4] . In this section we describe the RAP architecture and then discuss our extension of RAP onto directed diffusion.
1) RAP. RAP is a real-time communication architecture for large scale wireless sensor networks proposed by [4] . The goal of RAP is to provide a scalable and lightweight communication service that maximizes the number of packets meeting end-to-end deadlines.
The heart of RAP is Velocity Monotonic Scheduling (VMS), the layer that provides support for real-time communication. VMS is a packet scheduling policy which determines what order incoming packets are forwarded. Typically, ad hoc networks forward packets in FCFS order, but this policy performs poorly in networks where data flows have different end-to-end deadlines. In contrast, RAP prioritizes packets based on their "local urgency." VMS considers both the temporal deadline and the geographic distance when scheduling packets. Thus, VMS is both deadline-aware and distanceaware. This means that packets with shorter deadlines and packets with longer distances to the destination will have higher priorities. VMS defines the velocity of a packet as the quotient of the distance to the destination and the time deadline. By assigning priorities based on the velocity, VMS is able to accurately quantify the "urgency" of a packet and thereby meet more deadlines. Two priority assignment policies are defined in VMS: static velocity monotonic (SVM) and dynamic velocity monotonic (DVM). SVM calculates a fixed velocity once at the source before the packet is transmitted. SVM computes the velocity using Equation 5 where p src = x src y src and p dst = x dst y dst are the locations of the source and destination respectively, · is the vector magnitude, and T deadline is the end-to-end deadline.
DVM re-computes the velocity at each intermediate hop using Equation 6 . Note that T i represents the time elapsed for the packet to reach intermediate hop i. Initially, T i = T 0 = 0 and p i = p src on the source node. By updating the priority at each node, a packet that is progressing more slowly than its velocity may dynamically increase its priority. Likewise, a packet traveling more quickly than its requested velocity may be slowed down to give way to more urgent packets.
In order to implement VMS, the network must use a prioritized queue. To maximize performance, RAP accomplishes this at two levels. Prioritization based on the velocity is performed at the network layer and at the MAC-layer. The network layer places packets in a queue ordered by velocity (higher velocity first). Additionally, RAP utilizes an extended IEEE 802.11 MAC protocol which adapts the wait time (DIFS) and backoff window (CW) based on the priority of the packet.
RAP has been shown to significantly reduce the deadline miss ratio when compared to traditional FCFS mechanisms. When compared to DSR over standard IEEE 802.11, RAP reduced deadline miss ratio from 90.0% to 17.9% [4] . 2) RAP for Diffusion: Many of the layers in the RAP network stack can be handled by diffusion without modification. The primary addition required is Velocity Monotonic Scheduling (VMS), RAP's distance-aware and deadline-aware scheduling policy. We have developed both static and dynamic velocity monotonic scheduling policies as described in the previous section. In addition, we have extended the protocol to compute priority without requiring each node to possess location information. We call these protocols SVM-t and DVM-t since they are time-based. Our real-time mechanism can use any of the four algorithms for computing velocity: SVM, DVM, SVM-t, or DVM-t. If the location information is known by each node, SVM or DVM may be used to prioritize packets in the same fashion as RAP. The sink adds its location and the deadline of the data flow to outgoing interest packets.
When the source receives an interest message, it extracts the latitude, longitude, and deadline from the packet and calculates the velocity according to Equation 5 (SVM) or Equation 6 (DVM). If the location information is not available, a time based approach is used to estimate the distance from source to sink. Instead of appending location information to interest messages, nodes add timestamps to the packets. Since diffusion creates routes using a two-phase packet exchange, the time delay between source and sink can be estimated without introducing significant overhead. When reinforcement messages are received at the source, the time delay between when the source sent the exploratory data and the sink sent the reinforcement message is computed. We assume this time difference is proportional to the distance from source to sink. Note that this approach also assumes time synchronization among the nodes. Like VMS, the priority may be calculated statically at the source (SVM-t) or dynamically at each hop (DVM-t). In the former case, the priority is computed according to Equation 7 .
Note that t source is the time the exploratory data packet was sent from the source, t sink is the time the reinforcement message was sent from the sink, and T deadline is the deadline of the data flow (in units of time, not a timestamp). Instead of a velocity, the time-based approach results in a priority value which is a ratio of times.
In the dynamic case, the priority of a packet will be re-calculated at each hop. If the source timestamps exploratory data messages and the sink timestamps reinforcement messages, then each node along the reinforced path can calculate the time delay from itself to the sink. Each node along the data path must cache the delay between the most recent exploratory data and the reinforcement message in order to support distance awareness. Data messages must also be timestamped by the source so that the intermediate nodes can calculate the elapsed time for a given packet. The elapsed time is subtracted from the deadline to gauge the deadline urgency of the message. DVM-t calculates priority using Equation 8 .
In this case, t i represents the time the exploratory data packet was sent from the intermediate node i, t sink is the time the reinforcement message was sent from the sink, T deadline is the deadline of the data flow, and T elapsed is the time elapsed in sending the data packet to hop i. Elapsed time, T elapsed , is computed as T elapsed = t now − t data where t now is the current time and t data is the time the data packet was sent from the source. We achieve the same basic goals as RAP, packet prioritization based on both distance and deadline, but do so without the strong localization requirement. The numerators in Equations 7 and 8 correlate to distance awareness and the denominators encapsulate deadline awareness. Although our location-free design requires more communication overhead than RAP, we essentially get the communication for free by piggybacking timestamp information on the packets involved in diffusion's two-phase path discovery protocol. No additional packets are required, only a slightly increased packet size. This trade-off may be beneficial for applications where location information is not available.
Conclusion
We hope to improve several aspects of this system through further research. Specifically we plan to evaluate different training methods in order to improve the performance of our prediction mechanism. We also intend to continue performance test of our route repair algorithm and real-time communication mechanism.
Given the destructive power of tsunamis and the general lack of any mechanism to protect against them, we believe this system may be justified for limited use. At the very least, however, the sense and response architecture of this system has applicability to a wide range of situations beyond tsunami detection. Our scalable, self-healing, and realtime network enhancements are relevant to a variety of applications. As an instance-based learner, the GRNN should also be well suited to adapt to new applications since it can easily be re-trained given appropriate training data. This detection and response sensor network is a very promising solution for a wide range of problems. Dr. Alvin Lim is currently an associate professor of computer science and software engineering at Auburn University. He received his Ph.D. degree in computer science from University of Wisconsin at Madison in 1993. His research interests include self-organizing sensor networks, mobile and pervasive computing, network security, wireless networks, reliable and dynamically reconfigurable distributed systems, complex distributed systems, mobile and distributed databases, distributed operating systems, and performance measurement and analysis. He has published widely in journals and conferences in these networking and distributed systems areas. He is a subject area editor of the International Journal of Distributed Sensor Networks. His work had been supported by the National Science Foundation, the DARPA SensIT program, U.S. Air Force Research Lab and the U.S. Army.
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